During the coronavirus pandemic, the Interior Department’s Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is granting relief to certain oil companies that drill on public lands.¹

As detailed below, Campaign Legal Center’s (CLC’s) analysis found that hundreds of the oil leases that have received royalty rate reductions or lease suspensions are owned by political megadonors or have close ties to senior Interior officials’ former clients.

For this research, CLC used BLM data published by the Center for Western Priorities as of June 23, 2020,² and crosschecked recipient companies with campaign finance reports and other public records.

Those politically connected companies that CLC identified as relief recipients are:

**ANSCHUTZ:** Since 2015, The Anschutz Corporation has given $1.4 million to federal super PACs.³ Over the same period, Anschutz Corporation owner Philip Anschutz and his wife have given over $3 million to federal political committees, including the reelection committees of Senators John Cornyn and Jim Inhofe.⁴ Senators Cornyn and Inhofe were both among the signatories to a March 30, 2020 letter to Secretary Bernhardt that urged the Interior Department to “reduce, delay, or suspend the federal royalty payments for oil, gas, and coal to the U.S. Treasury” and to “consider lease term extensions of production requirements.”⁵

In addition to those contributions, Anschutz’s CL Machinery has given $1 million to Senate Leadership Fund this election cycle, including, most recently, $500,000 on May 29, 2020.⁶

BLM granted Anschutz subsidiary Anschutz Exploration lease suspensions on eight Wyoming leases it co-holds. BLM also granted Anschutz Exploration royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on two Wyoming leases it holds or co-holds.⁷ Another subsidiary, Anschutz Marketing & Transportation, won a lease suspension on a Wyoming lease it co-holds.⁸
**OCCIDENTAL & ANADARKO:** Occidental Petroleum and Anadarko Petroleum, which Occidental acquired in 2019, have together given $1.56 million to Congressional Leadership Fund and Senate Leadership Fund since 2015.⁹

Occidental’s former CEO and current chairman Stephen Chazen has given another $1.15 million to Congressional Leadership Fund and Senate Leadership Fund since 2015, including $200,000 to Senate Leadership Fund at the end of April, and he and his wife together have additionally contributed $375,000 to President Trump’s joint fundraising committee, $316,600 to Senator Cornyn’s joint fundraising committees, including, most recently, over $100,000 in January 2020, and $1.12 million to the House Republican joint fundraising committees Protect the House and Take Back the House 2020, among other large contribution sums over that time period.¹⁰ Meanwhile, both corporations’ PACs have frequently given to committees supporting House and Senate Republicans.¹¹

The following Occidental subsidiaries (some of which were, until recently, subsidiaries of the now-acquired Anadarko) received relief: Anadarko E&P Onshore received royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on seven Wyoming leases it co-holds, Anadarko E&P Onshore also received a lease suspension on a Wyoming lease, Kerr McGee Oil & Gas Onshore LP received a lease suspension on a co-held Wyoming lease as well as a royalty rate reduction from 12.5% to 5% on a Wyoming lease, Kerr McGee Corporation received a royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on two Wyoming leases it co-holds, and OXY Y-1 received royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on two co-held Wyoming leases.

**CONOCOPHILLIPS:** ConocoPhillips and its subsidiary ConocoPhillips ANS Marketing gave $2.5 million to Congressional Leadership Fund and Senate Leadership Fund in 2018 and 2019.¹³

Meanwhile, ConocoPhillips’ PAC actively contributes to members of Congress and candidates, and the ConocoPhillips CEO’s recent contributions have included the maximum $5,400 to Senator Cornyn in 2018, $10,000 to Senator Cornyn’s joint fundraising committee in February 2020, $48,000 to the joint fundraising committee Keep the Senate Red 2018 in September 2018, and $20,600 to Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell’s joint fundraising committee in October 2019.¹⁴

ConocoPhillips subsidiary Inexco Oil Company received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5% to 0.5% on a Wyoming lease, and another ConocoPhillips subsidiary, Burlington Resources Oil & Gas Company LP, received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5% to 0.5% on a co-held Wyoming lease.¹⁵

**DEVON ENERGY:** Between 2015 and 2018, Devon Energy Production gave $1.85 million to Senate Leadership Fund and Congressional Leadership Fund.¹⁶ Former
Devon Energy chairman J. Larry Nichols has also given substantial sums to the Republican National Committee, the National Republican Senatorial Committee, the National Republican Congressional Committee, Trump Victory Fund, and other committees in recent years.\textsuperscript{17}

Devon Energy subsidiary Devon Energy Production Company LP received royalty rate reductions from 12.5\% to 0.5\% on three Wyoming leases it holds or co-holds.\textsuperscript{18} Renos Land & Minerals Company LLC, which Devon Energy Production Company LP acquired in 2015,\textsuperscript{19} received lease suspensions for six Wyoming leases it holds or co-holds.

EXXONMOBIL: In addition to ExxonMobil’s PAC regularly doling out contributions to campaigns and party committees, ExxonMobil executives have been significant political donors directly.\textsuperscript{20} The president of ExxonMobil subsidiary XTO Energy, for example, has been a major Democratic donor, giving over $500,000 to Hillary Clinton’s joint fundraising committees in the 2016 cycle, $150,000 to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s joint fundraising committee so far this cycle, and more.\textsuperscript{21} Meanwhile, other past and present ExxonMobil executives, including former Secretary of State Rex Tillerson, have collectively contributed hundreds of thousands of dollars to Republican Party committees.\textsuperscript{22}

Exxon Mobil subsidiaries XTO Energy, Cross Timbers Energy and ExxonMobil Oil Corporation all received royalty rate reductions.\textsuperscript{23} XTO Energy received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5\% to 0.5\% on 16 Wyoming leases it holds or co-holds, Cross Timbers Energy received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5\% to 5\% on a Utah lease, and ExxonMobil Oil Corporation received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5\% to 0.5\% on a Wyoming lease.

COCKRELL OIL & GAS: In February 2020, Cockrell Oil & Gas’s chairman Ernest Cockrell gave the maximum amount to Senator John Cornyn, in both 2017 and 2019 gave maximum contributions to Senator John Barrasso, who also signed the March 30 letter to Secretary Bernhardt, and in 2019 gave $15,000 to the Koch network super PAC Americans for Prosperity Action, among other recent contributions.\textsuperscript{24}

Cockrell Oil & Gas received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5\% to 5\% on a Utah lease.

ENCANA CORPORATION: From 2017 to 2019, Encana Corporation and its subsidiary Encana Oil & Gas gave $425,000 to Congressional Leadership Fund and Senate Leadership Fund.\textsuperscript{25}

Encana recently restructured and became Ovintiv.\textsuperscript{26} Ovintiv USA Inc. received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5\% to 0.5\% on a co-owned Wyoming lease.
Some companies whose oil leases received relief are tied to former lobbying clients of senior Interior officials:

SAMSON RESOURCES: From 2012 to 2013, Interior Secretary David Bernhardt was personally registered to lobby for Samson Resources.27

Samson Resources received lease suspensions on 51 Wyoming leases it owns or co-owns. Additionally, Samson Resources subsidiary SGH Enterprises received royalty rate reductions 12.5% to 0.5% on two co-owned Wyoming leases.28

INDEPENDENT PETROLEUM ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA: Before joining the Interior Department, Secretary Bernhardt also used to represent the Independent Petroleum Association of America (IPAA), which was among the entities on his list of ethics pledge recusals.29

According to IPAA’s website, executives of True Oil, Occidental Petroleum, Chesapeake Energy, Devon Energy, ConocoPhillips, and EOG Resources are among IPAA’s current board and at-large directors.30

As noted above, ConocoPhillips subsidiary Inexco Oil Company received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5% to 0.5% on a Wyoming lease.

As noted above, Devon Energy subsidiary Devon Energy Production Company LP received royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on three Wyoming leases it holds or co-holds. Renos Land & Minerals Company LLC, which Devon Energy Production Company LP acquired in 2015, received lease suspensions for six of Wyoming leases it holds or co-holds.

As noted above, the Occidental subsidiaries Anadarko E&P Onshore received royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on seven Wyoming leases it co-holds, Anadarko E&P Onshore also received a lease suspension on a Wyoming lease, Kerr McGee Oil & Gas Onshore LP received a lease suspension on a co-held Wyoming lease as well as a royalty rate reduction from 12.5% to 5% on a Wyoming lease, Kerr McGee Corporation received a royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on two Wyoming leases it co-holds, and OXY Y-1 received royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on two co-held Wyoming leases.

Additionally, True Oil received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5% to 0.5% on a Wyoming lease.

EOG Resources received a royalty rate reduction from 12.5% to 2.5% on a Utah lease it holds, and received royalty rate reductions from 12.5% to 0.5% on four additional Wyoming leases it co-holds with other companies. And it received a
lease suspension on a co-owned Wyoming lease, too. Chesapeake Energy subsidiary Chesapeake Exploration received lease suspensions on 109 leases it owns or co-owns in Wyoming.31

PETROLEUM ASSOCIATION OF WYOMING: Before he joined the Interior Department in 2019, BLM’s current acting director William Perry Pendley represented a number of oil and gas interests, including the Petroleum Association of Wyoming. Upon joining government, Pendley pledged for two years to recuse from any matter directly and substantially related to the Petroleum Association of Wyoming.32

A majority of BLM’s initial royalty rate reductions and lease suspensions went to leases located in Wyoming, according to a June 2020 report from the Western Values Project.33 The Petroleum Association of Wyoming’s director has publicly touted its efforts to work with BLM to ease the application process for companies’ relief, and a number of the association’s members and sponsors have received lease suspensions or royalty rate reductions.

Indeed, according to CLC’s analysis of CWP’s database of BLM data released through June 23, at least 45% of the companies currently represented on the Petroleum Association of Wyoming’s board of directors have received relief. Namely, Occidental, Chesapeake, Exxon, ConocoPhillips, True Oil, Devon Energy, EOG Resources, Kirkwood, Nerd Gas, Aethon, Northwoods, BP American Production, Wold Oil, and Encana, either themselves or through subsidiaries, have all received relief, and are all represented on the association’s board.34
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